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Contributors' Notes
Elizabeth Averbeck , a " Kentucky Original, " is a junior Art History and Engli sh
double major from Ft. Wright. Art is her passion both in study and
creatio n. " I love the way a photograph captures the emotion of a moment and
freezes the image within a frame, leaving the viewer to explore what the artist has
created," she said.
Scott Barsott i is a senior Creative Writing and Communication major with a
strong interest in theatre. He is from Pittsburgh, Pennslyvania and is frustrated by NFL
halftime shows, hi s painfully slow reading speed, and the allergic reaction on
hi s left eye that just won't go away. Scott is producing two theatre shows
next emester and wants you to go see them.
Nicole M. Bennett is a junior English writing major and Political Science minor from Heath,
Ohio. She writes, "I am in love with Jesus Christ, have the greatest friends , I do not get
enough sleep, and my favorite animals are cats. My dad should let us get a cat --at home.
Don ' t worry res life! " She continues, "I would like to thank BJ for the interview. It's his
story; I only made him retell it--again. Grandparents really are some type of angel. He'll
call me crazy for saying he is an angel."
Miranda Bodfish is a sophomore International Studies and Black Studies major from Littleton,
Colorado. She wrote "A few coins in a styrofoam cup" for Professor Townsend's creative
writing class, which she is taking for fun this semester.
Laura Cannon is a sophomore from Laurel , Maryland. She is a biology major
hoping to attend medical sc hool after graduating from Denison. Laura has
always been interested in photography but only recently got her first chance to study the art
form this semester. She has thoroughly enjoyed the experience. Looking through the lens of
a camera bas given her an interesting new perspective with which to view the world, and
he hopes to continue the study and practice of photography in the future.
Ginna Fuselier is a senior from Escondido, California. She wiU be graduating in May 2003
with a B.S. degree in biology and a minor in English literature. She prides herself
on her wide interests, including a love for both poetry and biology. She plans
on either teaching or going to nursing school post-graduation. She has been
influenced by such writers as Fitzgerald, Angelou, Cummings , Bukowski, and
Shakespeare himself and hopes to one day publish a book of poems . A friend (a
writer him self) once told her to never stop writing. She hopes she never
does.
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Gregory Holden is a senior Religion major from Bucyrus, Ohio. A member of the Dension
Crew Team, the Hilltoppers, and the Outing Club, this is his first submission to a publication, a fitting debut after a hiatus of creating purposeful art for five years. "I have found
great satisfaction in photography as a medium with which I can perfectly capture a moment,
and express emotion and thought through a very realistic form," he said. "While I do not see
th.is becoming a career, photography will remain so mething that I am passionate about for
the rest of my life."
Daniel Kinick.i is a sophomore Biology major with an interest in writing serious science
fiction and fantasy with the general purpose of exploring human reaction in a surreal setting
and then looking back at how that affects the real world.
Steve Kovach is a senior English writing major who enjoys poetry and ancient Greek syntax.
Jessica Kramer is an English Writing major from Louisville , Kentucky. She
sees visual art as a welcome release when not working on poetry and strongly
recommends it to all.
Katie Manne! is a sophomore Environmental Studies major from Omaha, Nebraska.
Matt Messmer is a freshman Studio Art major from Phoenix, Arizona. He's had an interest
in art and painting all his life, and he also likes photography and drawing.
Brad Prefling is a senior Communication major and English minor. He is originally from
Pittsburgh, Pennslyvania. He is a member ofWDUB and hosts two shows, "The Afternoon
Moon with the Wolfman" and ''The Friday Free For All ." Brad is also one for nostalgic
tastes, most notably his enjoyment of Elvis Presley, Huey Lewis and the News, and the
Marx Brothers.
Sarah R. Smith is a senior Religion and Sociology/Anthropology major from Louisville,

KY.
Emily Stenken is a senior International Studies and Spanish double major from
Cincinnati, Ohio. She spent last semester in Oaxaca, Mexico , where her
photograph titled "Hierve el agua" was taken.
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